
 
 

Our company Patriot Lift Company, LLC, www.patriotlift.com  is the world leader in air powered 
landing-gear automation for the transportation Industry  
 

ON-Lift air automation significantly improves the ability to hire drivers of all 
ages, sex and  physical handicaps as well as retaining existing drivers 
 
ON-Lift landing gear automation significantly reduces Workers Compensation 
Cost while delivering operational productivity improvements 
 
According to data compiled by OSHA, the average settlement of a Worker's Compensation for an 
injury due to repetitive cranking of landing gear is $17,000.  Add to this, the wages paid for the 
worker's Paid Sick Leave; the cost of Workers' Training for replacement drivers; the cost due to 
Disrupted Schedules and Impatient Customers; plus the PRICELESS benefit of improved employee 
morale.  You need On-Lift!  
 
In 2017 OSHA  recognized the technology of air-powered landing gear as a significant improvement 
in reducing injuries over manually raising and lowering the landing gear. 
 
Studies show that the incidence of drivers injured due to manually operating the landing gear 
is 2.5% per year.  
The percentage increases 4-fold to 10% for drivers ages 50 or older, as well as for female 
drivers.  
The Patriot Lift Landing Gear Automation reduces the incidence of injury from up to 10% 
down to zero. 
 
On their website  OSHA SUCCESS STORY Occupational Health & Safety 
Administration  describes  the success story of  implementing ON-Lift on a fleet of 700 trailers in the 
food distribution area  that paid back the cost of On-Lift, strictly on the reduction in workers 
compensation. 
 

 
 
The following are links to 6 valuable safety and other cost-saving benefits of our automation 
technology. 
  View the details by clicking on each subject page below. 
 
•OSHA SUCCESS STORY  
•PATRIOT LIFT OSHA ANNOUNCEMENT  
•SAFETY BULLETIN  
•PATRIOT LIFT VIDEO  
•FLEET BENEFITS  
•MADE IN AMERICA 
 

http://www.patriotlift.com/
http://www.onlift.com/pdfs/Ergonomics%20_OSHA_OFFICIAL_Success_Stories-PatriotLift.pdf
http://www.onlift.com/pdfs/Ergonomics%20_OSHA_OFFICIAL_Success_Stories-PatriotLift.pdf
http://www.onlift.com/oshabulletin.php
http://www.onlift.com/safety_bulletin.php
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Yh8jpHEgmi0&t=10s
http://www.onlift.com/pdfs/FLEET_BENEFITS_SHEET2.pdf
http://www.onlift.com/pdfs/MADE_IN_USA.pdf


We are the market leader for Pneumatic Landing Gear and Rear Stabilizer Automation [ON-Lift and 
ON-Load] a revolutionary innovation for tractor trailers.   
Our technologies are based on 100% pneumatics, drawn from the emergency brake system.   
No other auxiliary power sources are required.  

ON-Lift and ON-Load are simple, requiring only the existing trailer air system. They are low 
maintenance, easy to install and light weight. No batteries or electrical components are required: no 
environmental risks due to hydraulics.  

Above all is the Durability and dependability are superb:  We have tested our products to more than 
30,000 cycles without failure, the equivalent of more than 20 years of 5 drop and hooks per day.  We 
have had hundreds of units running an average of 5 to 6 hooks and drops a day at Kodak in Buffalo, 
NY for 10+ years with no maintenance issues . 
 
Our units are capable of raising and lowering the landing gear in well under 10 seconds, an 
improvement in timing of a factor of thirty!   
Our ON-Lift standard unit will lift a 60,000 pound trailer. 
 

Our product is very reliable and environmentally friendly with virtually no maintenance issues; it 
weighs only 15 lbs.   
The automation can be installed or retrofitted on your trailers in approximately 2 hours.  
The automation works most effectively on the SAF Holland  landing gear, used on 80% of the trailers. 
Our automation does not work efficiently on the Jost landing gear.  

  
Note that as of January, 2017 we have relocated our company from the US Virgin Islands to York 
Maine. 
Our product is proudly classified as “MADE IN AMERICA” 
 
If you have any technical questions, please contact our Director of Engineering Celio Gomes, 203 
213- 9998, he is also copied on this email.  
  
Please let me know if you would like more information on our products or any assistance I could 
provide to you or your staff. 
  
Thank you,   
 
Dave Rivers Jr 
President 
Patriot Lift Co. 
OFFICE 207-703-8433 
Cell 340-643-6513 
drivers@onlift.com 
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